Arboretum Interactive Ecology Internship
Tuesday field Days
Agency Sponsor: Brett Hall
brett@ucsc.edu (831) 212-4853

Winter Quarter, 2018 Interactive Ecology interns will participate in field work and building plant collections through seed germination, propagation, nursery work and planting. All day field trips to local wild areas will focus on plant communities and techniques involved in vegetation mapping, classification, habitat assessment and surveys. We will have discussions and pose questions about conservation and land management, ecology & evolution, and goals for the Arboretum native gardens. There will be assigned and optional readings. All participants will keep a journal. Photography, illustration, art and using gps and smart phone technology will be encouraged (e.g. ESRI Collector).
The Interactive Ecology internship will also explore, more broadly, the gardens and collections in the Arboretum with room for individual participants to diverge into areas of special interest.

https://vimeo.com/136939981